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American Foundrymen Meet Today

Student AFS Chapter Installed
The Texas Chapter of the Am- drie in the Houston area ha,·e
erican Foundrymen's ~ ociety been in\"ited to send rcpre. enmet at Prairie Yiew A :- :\I :it tath·es to the,e special e\'ents.
14 :00 p.m. Friday in the Hotel
Ser\'ing as faculty add. ors
Conference Room.
for the local student chapter '=ire
I
Thurston Killman, chairman W. J. Hall and H. L. Jone of
1
of the Texa. Chapter. was in the faculty in Industrial Educacharge of the me~ting.
tion and Technology. The fifty
A Student Chapt e r of , FS member to be initiated as :::harwill be in. tailed Friday night ter members include - William
along with presentation of a T. Allen, Bobby Armstead, \.Vilcharter for the new campus x- lie B. Banks, Jr., Willie L. Bell.
ganization. Dr. R. E. Betterley, Jack B. Boykin, Andrew Campdirector of Education for the bell, Clark E. Chaney, Milton
1 American Foundrymen'
Socie- Coleman, Jr., James E. Cooper,
ty, will present the charter at J. W. Daniels, Ralph Duren, Edthe banquet e sion scheduled at die Hawkins, Jr., Bennie Harris,
6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Cen- Richard C. Ellis, Jimmy D.
ter Ballroom.
Ford, Leo E. Gray, Don F.
Approximately thirty board Greene, Samuel W. Green, Robmembers of the organization
will attend both sessions. Foun-

i

JU. 'E L~ JA ·uARY - Enjoying the spring-like weather
on cam1ms after the hard weeks of rain and cold are
Helen :.U. Fuller, Xarnsota; class of 1971, and Sandra Cruz
and Hilda Sato, also freshmen from San Antonio.

Top Navy Brass Here To
Pave Way for NROTC Unit

Student Publication, Prairie View A&M College of Texas

\'oLu rn XLII, No. 9

Prairie View, Texas

College Development Program
Launched By President Thomas
,

Dr. A. I. Thomas, PresidPnt nf I In announcing the new develPrairie Vie\\' A. and l\I. College. 0pment fund program, Dr.
announced today that Prairie Thomas stated that no effort
1
View C'olle!W had set in motion · can b~ spared to bring everya maior colJe,re de,·elopm ~nt thing at Prairie View A. and
progi·am to s<>ek f11nds from M. College up to the highest
husiness ancl inrtustry, govern- standards. In order for the resment and private sources.
idential college concept to funcDr. Thomae; said that <tn in- tion effectively, the curriculum
tensi\'e effort would be needed will have to be updat ed and the
O\'er th <> ne'{t fi ·e years in or- entire instructional program reder to develoo the nf w residen- evaluated and enriched. There is
tial col)ege plan. ''The residen- 'l presc;ing need for residence
tial college." President Thoma halls, classroom buildings, scienexplained. "is an -~ducational l:lt')- tific '.'! quipm ent. laboratories,
proach which will make Prairie and library holdings.
View unique among higher eduIn releasing information on
cational institutions in the the goals of the educational ('XSouthwest. The new philosophy pansion program, the college offocuses on the student. It pro- ficial also confirmed the apvides a living-learning environ- pointment of James R. Noland
ment which channels all the re- a administrative assistant to
sources of the educational pro- the president. To this role, Dr.
gram into the fullest po sible Thomas proclaim 0 d, Mr. Noland
development of each <:ollegian." brings a nationally recognized

Faculty Members and Deans
.Attend Leadership Institute

rt \V. Greggs, Arthur Hearne.
Albert Hebert, Jr., Joe H . .Jack•
son, Jr., Theodore Johnson, Jr.,
Leonard C. Jones, Waltn· ,..._
Jones, Johnny C. King, Hilliard
G. LPwi:, Jr., l\Iilton X Lynn,
Louis J. ~Iarshull, Joseph \leQueen. Jr., Charles A. \loody,
Herman A. Patterson, Jr .. Oti:'
Pointer. Elijah Sclexman. Joshua Selexman, Edward J. Sinegal, Barney Spencer, Oliver W.
Spencer, Jr., Charles E. ~ trahan. Clifton L. Walters, Roy
Wells, Charle. T. Williams, Ear•
nest C. Williams, Marion A.
Williams, Paul L. Wilson, Larr)'
Wright,
Jeremiah
Woodard,
Thomas Calhoun, Tommy Minor
and Niel P. O'Neal.

R ear Admiral H. H. Ander on
P rair ie V iew A & M was sel•
and th ree other representatives ected by t h e Navy in December
spent t he day (Thur sday) on as the best location for estabthe Prairie View A&M College lishme nt of a NROTC u nit in a
campus laying the groundwork predominan tly Negro College fa
for establishme nt of a Na val t he nation .
ROTC unit at the college.
The purpose of th e u nit is te
Major plans completed in- provide increased opportunitiet
elude the appointment of a pro- for Negro college students to befessor of Naval Science and· come Navy officers, a defense
head of the unit with a staff of department official said.
seven fulltime persons, <1.nd the
date et_ for off;cial installation
ceremonies on May 19.

I
IOver 300 New
Students Enroll
I
In January

ma Jean Payne, elementary
education major from Beaumont, makes top grades and
is actiYe in campus life activities. An officer in Ra11pa
Omega Beta Social Club, she
is the daughter of i\lr. and
Mrs. Samuel Payne.
competence as a sociologist and
educator. He hold degree. from
Emroy University. Yale University, and New York University.
He comes to th is position fro m
an execu tive experience in commu nity organization. but he also
served on the facu lties Jf Rice
U niversity, The University of

See COLLEGE DEV .. Page 4

A total of 112 faculty mem- M.elba Dougla , Mrs. Kittye
bers and administrative officers Mooring, Carl Moore, Miss Zealparticipated in a Faculty Lead- oustine Martin, Clyde Christoership Institute . pon ored on I oher, Freddie Frazier, Joseph
January 20-21 by the college in I Moore, W. Van Johnson. Dr. C.
cooperation with The National E . Urdy, R. E. Gibson, Dr. L. C.
Leadership Institute of Austin,
ollins, Miss Kathryn Jordan. R.
Texas.
E. Carreathers. Dr. W. T. Dever,
The two-day institute offered
See FACULTY INST!. Pa(!:<' 6
advanced leaclerc;hio Training
bac;ed on industrial management
1
tec~niques. The curric•.Jlllm was I
S
d<'su;,ned to emohas;z,,. hum,in
relation. conceots required for
The Pa nther salute. the el 0 vsound leadership. The Institute en students who made all A's
staff included a cl inical psy- the first semester. Their high
chologist with extensive ..,xoer- academic performance serv~s <is
ience in s~nsitivity Training lab- an incentive to contin ue to striv
oratories.
for perfection. The nam es of t he '·
A similar institute is schedul- eleven . tudents who had per ed for junior fellows on January feet records are: S hir ley J .
2,7-28, and one for high school 'Smi t h Carr, Hollie Faye F ord ,
leaders in i\Iarch .
Clemogene Garret( Mary Ann ~
Reverend \V. Van Joh nson Had not, E lvin Holt, Dora A nn
served as coordinator for the in- J efferson, Gloria J. J ohnson,
_titute programs.
E lizabeth Martin, Bettie J orda n
Participant included Dr. E. Lee, Glenda Ann Thierry, and
W. Owen. , O liver E. Smi th, J oe Ollie Wick ware .... CongratLind. ey
Weatherspoon. Mrs. ulation~ ! ! '.

Captain F. X. Bradv. USN
will serve as Commanding off!ce1 and profe. sor of aval Science. He will come to Prairie
ViPW on April 1, !Paving 'i Sim ilar position at Harvard University where he has serYed for
According to the Admission
the pa:t three years.
I office, over 300 new students
Prairie View president. Dr. were added to the college rolls
Alvin I. Thomas, greeted Ad- at the beginning of the Sp1ing
miral Ander. on Thursday morn- Semester.
ing during a special ceremony j Orientation activities were
performed by the Army ROTC , held for the new arrival Sunhonor guard. The visiting Navy day and Monday. President A. I.
officials talked with college Thomas and other college of~
deans and department heads '.'l. nd ficia ls welcomed t he group tc;,
toured the college campus.
the campu s d uring a general
Accompanying t he admiral I session Sunday evening. Dr. T.
were Commanders R . L. Bauch- ' R. Solomon, Dean of Students
spies and William Laux and and Dean C. L. W ilson introLieutenant J . M. S mith . The d uced other admi nistrative per•
three officers spent two days sonnel.
earlier going over detailed plans
A recept ion followed in the
wit h a college committee. In- Memorial
Center
ballroom ,
cluded in t he talks were requfre- where entering students h ad :in
ment s a nd facili ties for t he opportunity to meet college of•
NROTC and recru itment and ficia ls persona lly .
selection procedu res. .

I

A// A

AVY OFFICIALS AT PRAIRIE VIEW A & M TO SET UP NROTC UNIT - Admiral
H. H. Anderson of the Navy Department, Washington, D. C. is greeted by Prairie View '
President, Ah-in I. Thomas and other Prairie View officials as a.vy officers arrive on the '
college campus. Pictured (I to r) are Dr. J. L. Brown, Dean C. L. Wilson, Admiral Anderson, Commander, William Lnu.·, Dr. Thom1ts and LTC Lloyd turk, Professor of Mili
tar:r eit-nee.
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Alpha Phi Omega
Has National Visitor

Ministe(s Conference Speallers

·PV-ite Publishes
Business Journal
I

A n w national husin!'ss and
financial newspapPr espPcially
for thP , ·eg10 businr.ssman is
-chcd ulrd to be puhlisllPd in
Washington starting Jan . 15.
The n wspaner, call"d ThP
, ·<'gro Business & Financial
Jouinnl, is lwadquartPred at
B27 A 9th St. NW. It has a staff
of iivP, h<>aded by Frederick D.
Shrppard, editor and publisher.
. Hhe1l1rnr1l is a former gO\ 'rntnent cmploy<'P who came hPre
in 1965 from D nver where he 1
op >rated a printing business for
several ve>ars. HP attended
Prairie Yiew .\ &: I Colle~e in
Reverend Henr~· J. Payden
Reverend R. H. R-0binson
Tl'xa.., and the University of
Cleveland, Ohio
onferen<'e Chairman
Maryland.
The new journal will be tab- 1
loid in size, printed on regular
AFS L · TALLATIO.' SPEAKER - Dr. R. E. Betterl~y is
newsprint, and have an initial
direetor of Edu<'ation, Trainin~ and Research llnst1tute,
press run of 10,000, Sheppard
American Foundrymen·s Sode(r, De.., Plaines, Illinois. He
said. It will be rtistribuled by
will present the ('barter to the new campus Student Chapthe eirculation departments of
ter FridU}' night.
1
Negro newspapers throughout
the country, he added, nd while
it will be a monthly to start, he
hopes to make it a weekly about
July 1.
The objective, Sheppard said,
will be to keep the Negro busiTalent scouts from the multiBoth parks open April 13 and nessman informed on new trends
'million-dollar them~ parks of run through December 1.
in management techniques, tax
~IX FLAGS Over Texas and
------laws and corporate procedures.
:::1. • FLAr.S o,·er Georgia ,,ill
New government policies c1lso
will be interpreted.
f(l nduct joinlly an audition in
•
•
Features will be a Washington
H"ouston, Texas, on Sunday, Feb"Hot Line Report," which will
Reverend Allen • I. Ma~·es
.-uar\' 25, in the Nile Room of
furnish liai!,on between the capRe,·erend Henry W. Murph
he Shamrock Hotel. The audiJ~,·anston, Illinois
ital and Negro businessmen, a
Los Angeles, Calif.
ion begins at 2 p.m., with ndegro market report, an AfriOUTSTA~DI 'G NATIONAI; RELIGIOUS LE~ER
• a nce registration beginning at
can market report, a business
SCH'I•;DULED TO APPI<;AR The Annual l\bms~er
J •.~O Pm.
. .
Iopoortunity page and a "Profil!'
Conferen<•e,
scheduled
for
February
6-7, will feature four
1_,. ~'lUrpose of th" "lud1t1on,
c. s. Supreme Court _on Jan- in Progr ss'' l"'port on Neero"S
outstanding
s1,eakers
from
across
the
nation. Re,erend
0
~h1ch 1s one of ten thr0u hout \ uary 15 took the followmg a-::t- in business, commerce and inRobinson,
the
conference
chairman
is
1mstor
of •~- Vernon
I
1~c. southeast and south:,·esl ions of . pecial interest to du-1 dustry. Sheppard says the newsMethodist Church, Houston. Re,·erend Payden 1s pastor
hm1ted to collei:-e students, ts to cation:
. • paper has a representative> in
of Holy Trinity Ba1>tist Chureh, CleYeland, Ohio; ~eH~uncover talent~d young P r( 1) State-, and Federal :mn1- Lagos. Nigeria, who will report
end Muri>h, Grant A lE Church, Los Angeles, .ca11forma.
formers who will be showca. ed mum Wa~l' <,t. '._l'he Court 'l- on African markets.
and ReYerend Allen M. (ayes is with the llethod1st Church
this Sllmm"r rtt the two popular greed to hear argume.nts in a
Much of the material for the
Board of Pen!.ions, E,·anston, Illinois. 1. 'ot pictured is Dr.
rntertainment centers.
suit filed by 2 states challeng- initial publication has been conO. t'. Joires, director of Youth Work, Church of God In
SIX FLAGS Over Geoe~ia. l0- ing the constitutionality_~f 'X- tributed bv professsors of busiChrist, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ctlted in Atlanta. 'lpenPd in 19G7 tension of the Federal mimmum ness administration at various
and drew over 1 1 million ·isit- wage law to CO\·er teachers and co\l~PS. These include WiUred
ors. The $15.000.000. 276-acre hO!ipital workers in state edu- L. White, director of the Small
theme park anticinatcs attract- c~tional institutions and hos-l Business Guidance Center iit
ing 1.5 million visitors during p1tals.
Howard University, and A. S.
its 1968 season.
(2) Textbook., and Chureh- Arnold of Notre Dame UniverHempstead, exas
VA 6-2292
SIX FLAGS O, r Texas, ;t- ltelatl'd Sehools. The Court sitv.
st
uated in Arlington midway be- agreed to rule on the con ituSheppard says the iournal alAuthorized Dealer of Norge, GE, Zenith,
tween Dallas and Fort Worth, tionality of a ~ew York law re- so plans business writing conhas alreadv bPcn visited by quiring public school syS tems 0 tests on Negro campuses.
Maytag Appliances
nearly 11,000,000 pPople since lend textbooks to students m
opening, in 1961, including O\·er pl'ivate schools, including only as to Federal constitution2.000,000 last spai-on. It has church-related schools. State alit v (the New York court ruled
EVERYTHING FOR THE H(?ME
been the most popular single court upheld the con. titutional- on ·both state and Federal as·ourist attraction in Texas since ity of the law on a 4-3 decision. pects). , 'OTE: This case is not
1965.
The Suprcm Court will rule to be confused with one from
-----New York on which 1he Court
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE
..
..
_,,_..
has already agreed to rule: th':!
at
question of whether an indi,•idual taxpayer may challenge I
the constitutionality of Federal
actions.
Top loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
(3) Texa-. Lolalty Oath. The
Machines
Court affirmed a ruling of a 3!
judge Federal Dh,trict Court in
I
Bank and Post Office Block
Hempstead, Texas
Te:,,,11s, holding the state's antiVA 6-6859
communist loyalty oath for
.-tate employees unconstitution<JJouT. q.\lhona9£ d/-pjne.clatJ.
al.
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"Six Flags" Schedule Ta lent
Auditions In Houston Feb. 25
U
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and Bargains Galore
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I
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and

QUALITY MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES
I

I

All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

1
1

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
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Roster of Graduates
January, 1968

-

Librarian William Scott

C. Eugene Lake, national serFun°ral i::en ices for Dr. \Vilvice representative of Alpha Phi
Omega, visited with members of liam Bremby S'"ott. hertd librarthe Prairie View APO Chapter ian at Prairie Yiew A & M College were held Thursday, Januthis week.
ary 18 at the First Baptist
James Bryant, Jr., president Church in Tafte, Oklahoma. his
of Sigma Pi Chapter on the native home.
campus, escorted the visitor
Arrangements were handled
during this visit after mPeting by Ragsdale Funeral Home, 422
Mr. Lake at the APO Constitu- Deni on in : \Iuskogee, Oklahotional Convention held recently ma.
in Oklahoma City.
Dr. Scott died early Monday
morning in a head-on collision
, ( automobile) while enroute to
1 his
Prairie View home from
Hempstead, Texas. He was alone
in the car when the tragedy.occurred between 12-1 a.m. MonMr. Lofton Kennedy, a gradu- day.
ate of Prairie View with a maThe 39 year-old professor
jor in biology and who is presently enrolled in the Texas Uni- joined the Prairie View staff in
versity School of Medicine at 1966 as head librarian and
chairman of the department of
Galveston, Texas, was the rel cipient of a $1000.00 Medical Library Services Education. He
was a graduate of Langston UnScholarship Award.
iversity and also held degrees
Mr. Kennedy graduated from from the University of OklahoI Prairie View with honors, was ma and Oklahoma City Univeron the student exchange pro- sity. He served as librarian at
gram with NASA and was very Langston before coming to
active in campus organizations. Prairie View.

PV Grad Receives
Medical Scholarship

Alemi, Ali Asj?ar: Andrews, mond, James E.; Leath, Andrea
<::andra Sue: Arriola. Mario Faye; Leavell, Carolyn D.; Lee,
Rene; Ashton. Patricia Ann; Bett ie J.; Lee, Harold H.; Lee,
Ates, Jewel Laverne; Augustine, Ruth Ann; Levine, Betty .Jean;
Alma G.: Baker. Sullivan; Bal- See ROSTER OF GRADS. Pa?,e 6
len~er. Haywood L.: Banks, Willie B. .Tr.: B.irl<le:v. 1arr,erine
Batteaux. Rnhert A.: 'R!"at1v. R()l,,>rt L.: Beck. AHc"' F,ise;
Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
BPll. Willie L.: Be~t, Melva B.:
kinds of guys. Except bigger.
Petts. L. J.: Bostic. R:rndolnh
And that can be an advantage.
H.: Bo11chum. Dorothv .T.: I
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for
Bra~i,". Alvin E.: Br::intlev . .To
you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
Ann: Bras\\'Pll, .fames W.: Brisand vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About develop•
coe. Hattie C.: Brown, Barhara
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.
J.: Brown. Georire: Brnwn. 'Pat Come to work for this giant and you 'II begin to think
ricia S. · Brn111t, Gwendolyn;
like one.
Burn-. Velma F.:
Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
Callihan. Willis E.: Camoconsequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
bell. J"mes A.: Carv, .Jo Anna: I
heavier. That means your experience must be better-more
Clay, Erma J<>an; Cleveland. Doc?mplete. ~nd so, you 'II get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.
lores: ColPman. Caludette Y.;
Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
ColeJT1an. )1ilto11: Collier. E"eMen that you 'II be working with and for. And some of that
h-n Kav: Combs, Lois Elaine;
talent is bound to rub off.
Cone. Susie l\lae: Cormier, MinBecause there's more to do, you 'JI learn _more. Jn~
nie L.: Cormier, Ralph A.: Cot- ·
more areas.
ton, Robbie D.: Crittendon,
, andra: DancPr. James Le<>;
Dan;eJs J. \Y.: Davis. Ellen D.;
Da\'is. LPnnic; :\I : Drtvis, Lula
Mae: Da\"is, P;itricia . : DP\\·s,
RuthiP LeP: Dig(<s. Ennis Bar]:
Dixon, • lalldra Lee; Duhart,
Harry James:
Easton. "ilmPr C.: Edwards,
Carolyn Ruth: Eglin, Ro. ·ie Lee:
Ellis, Frank E.: Ellis, George
E.: En·in, Earlev E.: Evt'rett,
Paulette E.: Fears. .Janie W.:
Fields, Dwight W.: Fields, Ella ,
Ray: Flenoury, Betty .Jean: Fry,
Rosie :Mae; Garrptt, Judy Ann;
Gary, Gloria Joyce: Gh·ens,
Xancy W.; Glover, Dorothy l.oe:
Goode, Odessa: Gould. Elliott
R.: Graham, Hu\Vard; Greer.
Portia Ann; Gregory, O' eil
J'r.: GuntPr, Donnis C.:
Hall. ::\Iattie I .: Hamilton,
\Villiam T.: Hanrock. Ches ten:
Harrison. Elmer L.: Hawkins.
Carol C.: Hawkins. Eddie .Tr.:
Hayes, Jerri I) n Ann: Hender. nn, Robert E.: Henr~·. Fr~d D.:
Hen"on, Lue Everett: Hen·ey, I
Thelma Rean: Holliday, Anthonv H .: Holidar, HexsPr, T.:
Holliday. Charlec; .I.; Holloway,
Gerald T.: Hooner, Essie L.:
Horacp, ::\fyrtle; Howard. Marvin'
L.: Hutchins, Eddie C.: Jack. on. Alexander: Jackson, .Joe
H.: Jackson. Patsy J.: .Jackson,
Rosie L.; Jacques, \\'illiam B ·
Johnson, Billy Gene: J ohnso~'.
Birdie A.: .Johnson. Hamner D.:
Johnson, Henry L.: .Johnson.
.Meh·in A.: Johnson. Rubv Mvles; Johnson, Willine: · Jones,
Henrietta: Jone., Lloyd A ·
Kemp, Hilliard
Ke~~edv,
arol~·n Y.: Kt>nnPdy, Lee V.:
KPnnedy. William L.: King,
. farlenc D.: King. ::\Ian:in P.:
King, ::\1ary E .: Kinnard, Ronald A.; Knight. Elmer Jr.:

Dr. William B. Scott
Killed in Head-on Collision

Survivoes tinclude his wif~.
Mrs. Clara Scott, two sons, William Bremby, Jr. 15 and Ro bin 9; parents - Mr. and Mrs.
George Scott, Muskegee, Oklahoma ; two sisters - Mrs. Ke neth Tollett of Houston, Tex '3
anrt Mrs. Joyce Scott of Wichita,
Kansas; and a brother, Georize
Scott, Jr. of Lubbo k, Texas ..
0

,v :

I

l

I

I

You'II develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina,
tive decisions. And you '11 know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been there.
lf you'd hke to be a giant yourself, and your better
ideas a_re in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
marketmg and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department.
You and Ford can grow ofgger together.

7H! A'f!a!CAN &OAD, D!AI.BOJ.N, MICtnC,\?I
.AN zquAL OPl'01'.Tli?illY t1U1oro••

atSitli e
towo k
fora giant?

I

Lamply,

Ill

I

DOW CHEl\llCAL OFFICIAL VISITS - Dr. David H. Morgan, director of Educational 8en·ices at Dow Chemical
Company ,·isited with President A. I. Thomas on Tuesday
of this week. Dr. Morgan formerly served as Chancellor
of the Texas A & M University System.

Funeral Services Held For

I'd like a bjg job please.

'

D.;

:11.mrance needs!

Creameries

THREE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

··-·

Thornton

Lee; Lay-,. . . . , _ . . . . , . . . , . _ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

FOR

EDITORIALS
Welcome Aboard!
To the :--urpri:--c of many, we hav quite a numbe1· of
ran ·fe1· ,-tudent~ mid be •innin, second ~emeste1· freshm n. Tht' Panth~1· ·t;: ff. and I am • ure. the general ::;tucnt bodv e:"1.ien<l to all newcomer. a very hardy welcome.
rairic \~i w b known. e:-ipedallr, all across this ~tale for
ing fr1endl · and being a place where e,·eryone stic:~

tog ther.
We. ·tuclents. faeult,\'. and administraton,, often find
ursel\'e~ in .i "family di:;ag-reement" with policies and
rule:,, but like a real family unit we believe in settling our
own prnblems. I nm sure that the high school you finished from or the college you tran. ferred from is a very good
chool. but you are not thel'e any more - you are HERE,
and here we stick together.
Anyone who belie\'eS that we don't have school spirit

and togethernesi:; should have been at the P. V. vs. T. S.
U., game Monday night. When we were closely trailing
and the team seemed to have needed a morale boost the
entire, or at least 80', , of the present Prairie View student
tiody began to say and clap in uni ·on, "Hey Hey Hey, Big
Team You Look So Good To :M:e." And just in fear someooe present might have felt that we· were not backing our
tieam all the way (win, lose, or dra\v) the chant got loude1·
and louder and louder, "Hey Hey Hey, Big Team You Look
So Good To Me."
We hope that all new students will enjoy their stay

liere, and most of all soon acq_uire that "Good old P. V.
spirit."

January 26, 1968

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Welcome Aboard!!!
By Sylvester Brown, Ji-.

Congratulations Top Students
All the hoping and guessing about final grades are
Hats off to the students who applied themselves
.-id obtained distinction by making the Dean's List for
lionor students. The hours of studying, turning in assignments on time, going to classes regularly and doing jus t
a little extra on ones own initiative was worth the effort.

over.

Those students who did not make the Dean's List, but
-~d-~y tbemselves and did improve their grades compared to the pre-vious semester, dese'rve a l'ound of applause for their efforts, too.

All Panthcrland students should try to achieve the
lfest possible grades for their individual abilities. One
should always. remembe1· that a college graduate's transcript \vith good grades can play a very important part in
job opportunities.
Evonne Jackson

The Cash Value of _College
An exhaustive study of lifetime incomes by a pair

of university economists reveals to their satisfaction that
(1) "Practically any investment in higher education can
R higher return than an equivalently
risky investment in nonhuman capital," and (2) ''By any
measure, the £.xpected return on an inYestment in higher
educa.tion increased between 1949 aml 1959." Data used
to support these conclusions came from a suney of five
percent of the American population who were included in
the 1950 and 1960 ceui,:us. The 1949 graduates have received a 12.7 percent iate of interest on their inw, tme'nt;
1959 graduates, a 14.8 pe1·cent rate. of interest. Only
loi:;er~ were those 1Tegroes who failed to get h degre·e.

be expected to yield
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Form New
Study Habits
Thi. is January and a little
late in the semester to begin
studying in order to avoid the
Januar~• Clearance or in other
words ••flunking out." Howe\·el', it is a good time to start
thinking to ·ard the coming
semester and self-impro\'ement.
Most students wait until
near the end of the semester
to start studying and going to
their instructors for make-up
work. A lot of cramming and
burning the midnight oil is
done in an effort to retaliate.
This could have been avoided
and by all means should have
been.
The thing to do if you are
not pleased with your anticipated semester's grades, or if
you just want to better your
st
is to form new udy

f:~1::.·

'

____

By Bertha ::\Iaxey, Religious Editor

COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT - James R. Noland, newly
appointed administratiYe assistant to the President, presents check to Dr. Thomas representing a gift to the
Development Fund. Dr. C. A. Wood, director of Information Services and advisor t-0 the Panther, is a member of
the public relations team.

College Development Program

CONTINUED from Page J
the Development Program is to
Houston, Texas Southern Uni- provide the necessary sen-ices in
versity, and the University of conjunction with the residential
St Th
C
tl
·
. . omas. urren y Oe 1s a college plan. These include a stuspecial consultant to t?•e U. S. dent talent search, scholarships,
staff development,
improveDepartment o! Educat10n:
In commen1 mg upon his new ment of the instructional proassi~nment,. Mr. Noland assent- gram, student leadership trained, There 1s an unprec~de11,\ed ing, remodeling of and addiurgency today to eqmp the tions to the physical plant, inminds of young Americans to creasing the library holdings,
surmount the problems created better health services, and aid
by our rapidly changing world. to the Alumni Association. Dr.
that already
Prairie View A & M College is Thomas said
a major educational resource of matching grants were available
Texas and the great Southwest in a number of areas.
Prairie View A & M: College",
which has dedicated itself to becoming an instrument through Dr. Thomas concluded, ''is dewhich this need can be met. l termined to provide for its stuam sure that many of the lead- dents a high level of academic
ers of this region will be proud excellence along with a well
to be associated with this insti- rounded program for their pertution of higher learning as it sonal and social growth. The DeQuestions and Answers begins to step boldly toward a velopment Program v.;n make it
Questions and Answers . . . . renaissance."
possible for Prairie View to be
Q. What should a person do
President Thomas affirmed one of the leading colleges in
who discovers that he has 2 that an immediate objective of the region."
medicare cards, each bearing
different health insurance
claim number?
A. Contact the social security representative and bring
By Dr. Mable Armstrong
both cards. You will be advised
In the closing weeks of the difficult he cannot do himself),
which one is the correct num- first semester several s nior there was proved ouite the conber.
recitals have been offered by trary. What deeo admiration
Q. If you can't locate your the Music Deoartment of did their staccato or legato
medicare card, _is it proper to Prairie View A & M Col\eP-e. passages create. e<meciallv for
use your social security card These are P-iven in oartial f11l- those who know full well what
instead?
fillment of the reouirements are the reouir rnents; in hreath
A. No, you need to have a
for the bachelor's decrree in control and steRily tf)nP-11e ;md
medicare card. If you can't
find yours, let us know, so that music. As a gro11P the ner- lip placement. Beverly Russell
a new one can be issued. In formances th;s ve::ir attest to an<i Shirlev Havnes served as
the meantime, if you need hos- the hiRhlv disdnliTJarv p"'o- able accompanists.
In a sen,:;e. the fuh1re possipital or medical services, the gram maintained hv the faculbiliti"s of Prairie View's _gndhospital or doctor's office can ty of th~ Music Deoartment.
obtain verification of your
Leading the delightful series uating !Seniors, to become e'ithmedicare claim number from was the NovPmber l<Hh recital er teachers or nPrforme"'S, conthe social secw·ity office.
of Laverne Moslev. Her digit<i1 stitute a rather ha:>:ard(}US conQ. I had an operation a few agility in 1he classics, trained ,iAc1ure. But in the c<ise of iriftmonths ago and Medicare paid by the srholarly PedagoP-ue R. ed sonrano. Marv Ellen Huntmost of my doctor bills. Re- Von Charlton. was confirmed er. the 011tlnok fo,- a"crnim is
cently I received an Explana- in the five offerings from Ra"h radiant. With th~ aid of action of Benefits explaining the and the Beethoven MoonliPht comnanist nonnarei.l R. von
payment, but it lists a couple Sonata. Two contras;ting moon,:; Charlton, her recital of Janof doctors whom I have never were well dePicted in Chopin's uarv 14th encomnai=;sed W'nt'eseen. Can you explain this?
serene Berceuse and the vol- sentatives of the das'-ics, GerA. Surgery in a hospital canic Scherzo.
man, French and Italian comoften requires the services of
posers. romantir. mnrlern :-ind
Of simil11r excel1"nce was the
doctors uch as anesthesiolothe spirituals, plus the heloved
gists, pathologists. and radi- January 15th recital of pianist aria (Nothing Shall Prev-mt
ologists, in addition to your Georgia Pollard, punil of ProMe) from Carmen. A formidown doctor. Some of these doc- fessor C. S. Garrett. The orable total of six sertions µaid
tors you many not see, but nate Gothic desii:rns of Bach
high tribute to he•· present votheir services are covered by and the tone shading called for
cal coach Dr. H. E. Anrlerson,
the supplementary medical in- in three Chopin Preludes comand
to past coaches. Professors
surance.
bined well with the versatile
Sally Allen and Michael GorKhachaturian balladic Advendon. Her fine vocal flexibility.
tures of Ivan.
COMPLIMENTS of
charming stage bearinir, abunAs if to set aside the scrip- dant fPeling in the f:ne~se of
tural admonition (The tongue projection, all add up to a
TE.x:AsS-r.ATE can no man tame!) the two most convincing artistic comJanuary recitals of the trum- bination. Miss; Hunter needs
OPTICAL
peter Hige Russell and tubaist only to capitalize on the divine
Erwin Portia proved that the heritage of sunerior vocal and
lips and tongue can be both personal endowment to swing
tamed and t horoughly discip- wide the welcoming portals of
lined. Under the exacting tute- professional
success.
Good ·
lage of their mentor Professor . wishes from all. go with the
OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS
Joseph Daniels (who never group who ~rformed· so adasks a student to do something. · mirably in the series.
Some tips on the proper
way to study are as !ollows:
(l) Go to the library or
some place where you can
concentrate.
(2) Make sure that radios,
television, and record players
are off.
(3) Organize your studies,
and study one thing at a time.
( 4) Keep up in your studies
by studying each day's notes
that night.
(5) Avoid studying in bed
t;>ecause it tends to be too relaxing.
--Charles Etta Leavell

Social Security
Administr.ation

a
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Music and Art Column
0
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sions, anecdotes, letters, experiences, etc., on any and
e\'ery subject which ='l'egroes
face today. For: An Anthology
of
)l'egro Youth's Writings
.
.
.
Pnze : 1st Pnze: $50 2nd Pnze
- $25 All manuscripts considered for the Anthology Decisions
of Judges final. Eligible: 1 Tegroes 23 years and under,
published or unpublished. Send
manuscripts to: Anthology of
:Negro Youth, P. 0. Box 8102,
Chicago, Illinois 60680. Postmarked no later than midnight,
April 30, 1968. Black and white
drawings of life today will be
considered for publication.

i
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Lesson for Sunday, January \\'ater'". It comes :from on~. and
onl) one source, and that 1s the
2 1968
·
:
Son of God, who i our Lord and
SubJ·ect: GOOD NEWS FOR
Saviour, Jesus Christ. tt is free
Ot:TSIDERS
to all, and it flows from an evcriptures: John -1:7-1-1, 31er-flowing-fountain.
5.
After such an unusual com·erHave you heard the good
satirm with Jesu , the woman of
news? I can imagine this ques- Samaria ran to tell outsider§_the
tion was being asked by many good ne\vs. Anybody can receive
amaritans after Jesus had met sakation for his soul if he
the woman of Samaria at the would only ask Jesus for that
well.
"Lh'ing Water".
It was in the heat of the day
Hey you! Have YOU heard
when a Samaritan woman went the GOOD NE\\'S?
to the weU to get water. While
he was there, she met an un- ff ....................................................................·.....................
usual str<anger. Noticing that m

Around The

C

iii

m

ampus

this stranger was a Jew, she
was verv shocked when he beaan to talk to her. However, her m
tg
:mazement was caused not be- m
By Evonne Jackson
m
cause he talk 0 d to her. but what I m........................................................................:..................,,,,,,,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i.':
·.;,.:,i
,.

l,.i,.;·',

I

he talked to h~r about. This
Time is passing so swiftly ties. It seems that the parties
strange man. this J~w. asked a with the first semester oYer and' are being held in the lounge.
woman, and a Sa~antan :voman the registration for the second and the young ladies cannot reat that,- for a drm~ of \\.ater. I semester just about completed. ceive their guest in their own
\\:ould~ t b~ ~urpnsed if. she
The long lines for final grades lounge. What's wrong with t~e
v. eren t thmkmg to . her sel,~, seemed almost endless. As each ' spacious women faculty dorm1"well, the nerve of..th1_s man . student got to the registrar's tory for such social gatherings.
Through her hum11Iat1on she
.
.
.
k h.
'« h
wmdow to receive his grade
Let's hope that each student
~an~e:ed to a~
k im,S w _'! slip. he would stop for a moment starts the second semester \.\'1th
\\OUlf he. a Je\\ · has ah amhan- and compare grades with a positive objectives to be achievtan or water w en t ev ave
.
'.h
h · h ,. friend. Some students emerg~d ed for each course.
no dea1mgs wit eac ot er . .
.
h
Th
,
t
tl d th with happy express10ns and ot 1
e ma:1 s rep Y sbarl_ e t e ers "·ith disappointed expresswoman mto a trem mg sate. I .
~•
•t
He informed her that he was., ions.
l~eWS O
-I
·'Jesus" the son of God and if
Pantherland received an inshe onl~ asked Him fo~ water crease in enrollment with the
a" he did her, he could give her crop of ne~ and some old stuwater and she would never thirst dents entermg the second semAlton F. Dacus, Jr., son of Mr.
again. Indeed this pu7.zled the ester. Everyone wishes the new and Mrs. Alton F. Dacus, Sr. of
woman. but Jesus exolained to student a happy a nd successful Naples, Texas, has been comher the difference between the stay on the campus.
missioned a second lieutenant in
water he asked her for, and the I During the semester break, the U. S. Air Force upon ~raduwater he could give her. Jesus the constant rammg abnost ation from Officer Training
was speaking of the "Living washed students away. It sure School (OTS) at Lackland AFB,
Water", which isn't like ''water wouldn't hurt to have an im- Texas.
from a well", that is used for proved drainage system.
Lieutenant Dacus, selected for
the nourishment of the body,
The U. S. Department of the
OTS through competitive exambut that which is used for the Navy seems to lose no time exination, is be;ng assigned to
··salvation of the soul".
ecuting plans for the Navy
Chanute AFB, Ill., for training
Water for our physical thirst ROTC that is coming this fall.
as a missile officer.
can be substituted with pops,
Many of the young ladies in
cokes and etc., but our spiritual Suarez and Collins are complainthirst cannot be quenched with ing about the women faculty
Jake N. Turner, Jr., nephew
any substitution for the "Living members and their bridge par- I of Eddie Williams of Rt. 1, Ov'WWW •
• •
• • •
~~ •. .
.
. . - erton, Texas, has been commis~ sioned a second lieutenant \n the
U. S. Air Force upon graduation
from Officer Training School
( OTS) at Lackland AFB, Texas.
Lieutenant Turner, selected
for OTS through competitive exOPPORTUNITIES OVERSEAS
amination, is being assigned to
Laughlin AFB, Texas, for pilot
TEAMS INtraining.
Education
The lieutenant, a graduate of
Agriculture
Arp (Texas) Industrial High
community Development
School, recei\'ed a B. S. degree
from Prairie View (Texas)
IVS needs highly-motivated co ege g rad uates to f i ll openings
A&M College.
IVS ecen;s people with degr ec3 n •Qeral a.rte, education, science

I

I
I

f PV

FT. SHERIDAN, ILL. (AHT.1. C) - Army Lieutenant Colonel Herman Wright (right), on of ~Ir. and 1'1rs. Benjamin ;\I. Wright, Route 2, Kirbl7'·ille, Tex., receins lli ·
first, second and third awards of the Air Medal at Ft.
Sheridan, Ill., Dec. 28.
Presenting the ward is Colonel George P. Curtin, deputy
chief of staff for reserve forces with Fifth U. S. Army
Headquarters, Ft. Sheridan.
Col. Wright was presented the award for coinbat aerial support of ground operations in Vietnam from October 19f>6
to .July 1967.
The colonel is a plans officer in the Office of the DeJJuty
Chief of Sta.ff for Reserve Forces at Headquarters, Fifth
U.S. Army.
The colonel, whose wife, Ma.e, lives at 1410 Broadway
Ave., ~orth Chicago, Ill., receil'ed hi commission through
the Reserve Officers Training Corps program at Prairie
View Agricultural and Mechanical College, Prairie Yiew,
Tex., where he received his bachelor of science degree in.
1952.

es

Engineers·

In Service

I

Meet
Boeing
I

I

ar.d agriculture.apply to

ATIO.N ·
NN!t~'tlC'.lJ

.

,

S&N Super Market
WALLER
MEATS-GROCER! ES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

Ill WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT l!I
FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS

Large and Small

I,

alwa.y5. app'l.e.ciate.

L

yowi. rac;,ionagi..II

VA 6-8115

Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint,
ment to see the man from Ford
when he is here on:

FEBRUARY 22

a;•

l'J l:ke ~ big Job pl.:...'>!.

8 LARGE DRYERS
nec.,e'l. cfo5.e and

What's .i t like
towork
foragiant?

Hempstead, Texas

•?.:::,!:,m:::l::=:::,:,m,::==----:=--='.i'-==....==•·----·- ··:::mr..c:,:t+-,:::::==::$!51$Si!m

.,

·'

Campus Intervie"rs
Wednesday and Thursday,
February 7 and 8
The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design. test. manufac•
turing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.
Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

.1111.E'IA'L;
Divisions: Commercial Airplane • Missile a11d luforma/io11 Systems •
Space • Vertol • Wichita • Also. Boei11g Scientific Research Laboratorie$

.
' .
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Fac~,~~-Z./1!~~:~i!.~,~e .

On The Film Clip-

>!. Humoo. o,·. G. II. Staffonl,
l roover Wright, Hugh ilcKinnis. 111 . Emma
orris, Paul
(0n0ml(S
U
Smith, Davis Yang, L. V. Francis, H. P 'rkin'-, A. E. LeB£>aux,
Th m rnbt:r of th P
John on, Fairhank Jones . .Joe
"luu are uu y m. king preparaBurks, Coard Jiargrst.
frs.
t' n for th ir up coming event·.
The a en
for the pring Julia IIall. Q. D. Thomas, John
Th annual Pr
Conferen""
meste:r for th 19 7-68 . hool L. Lewis, Mrs. Ollie Moten, Mrs.
nd .1li · T• ·a· Teen P gent y a1· ha. b en pr
Yvonne Cobb Llyrs. Miss Th tis
ill IX' h ld in April. Our • fh:s
major
acarl
mic
item
includ
a
Edmond, Mrs. Ruth Bush, Mrs.
0 r<'ss
Club S
art, B t v summ r of
nomic aud busi- J,rnie 1onroe. JI. D. Smith. Dr.
Thompkin: b getting rPadv to ne s topic.. The staff prof s - T. R. Solomon, Jacob L. Boy r,
~ wn her succc". or at the P "5;
ors and club offi r: have workDonald Sowell, Leroy ::\tarion,
lub banau t that will b h kl
ed out a cooperath. a enda of Amos Johnson, Mrs. R. L. Bland
1n April during the
fi,_s Te.·as
l ·ture which arc to be alt"r- Evans, Mrs. Vivian Smith, Mrs.
Teen Pageant.
in
n ted by d bates and field tl'ips. Jimmie R. Phillips, E. J. JohnWork on the ,•earbook is
of
The
project has a duel purpose. son, Dr. R. W. Lewis, J. J. 1
full operation with the help
The
fir. t i to involve the ma- Woods, Mrs. Ladell Armstead,
the Prec:;s Club members.
jors
and
minor in the direction Mrs. Dorisula Hawkins, Miss
It i5;n't too late to become a
member of the club ;:ind partici- and advancement of this d part- Dorthy Yancy, Clinnon Harvey,
.,ate in all of the activities that ment. The second deals with Samuel Good, Hulen M. Davis,
th direct involvement of stu- MLs E. A. Brennen, Mrs. Fiorwill occur this spring.
d nt. in lead rship rol . and to ida J. Yeldell. Dr. N. Polk. Dr.
expose them to spontaneous sit- C. H. Nicholas, Joseph Berta, C.
uation d manding participation S. Garrett, Rev. L. C. Phillips,
in inter group dynamics.
w. Wright, w. J. Nicks, LeCONTINUED from Page 3
Several topics have been roy Moore, Samuel Lindsey, Mrs.
r...ewis, Hillard G.; Lewis, Ver- agreed u?on. Profes or K. Thia- Eva James, Mrs. Ally F. Mack,
-1eda; Lindsey, Percy w.: Lock- I garan will p~sent lectures on Joseph R. Phillips, J. Willard
~tt, Alice Faye; Lockett, Gladys the
International
M~neta'.y Toliver, Miss Ernestine Brown,
'1: .. Long Martha Lee· Love Problems. Professor Bahe will Mrs. Tommie Phillips, Mrs.
'
·
'
' dri'll
Tohnny
Ray;
.
on t he Consumption F unc- Frankie Rigsby, H. D. Murdock,
McKni ht, Willie Lee:
hon Thwry and Dr. Br~wn on Dr. George R~gland, Willie Ellis,
l'iillan ~udy Gayle· Mathi. the Negro and Labor rn the Dr. A. N. Porndextcr, Dr. C. A.
. ' F ·· Ma tth ews
'
p au • Pre
. .ent and Future. Professors Wood • Frank Yepp , Mrs · .Jim1
h ir1ey
··
'
Williams and Coursey have yet . mizine Taylor, Mr . Gazella
.T ohn; Maxwell. Robert L.; Max- to adap their respective topics. Booth, William Chapman, Robwell, William C.; Milburn, Victoria L.; Millett, Linde Fa ve;
The social side of club activ- 1ert Caserio, Theodis Shine,
Mills, Mary Jane; Mitchell, Eve- ities are to include a spring forEarnest Williams, Mrs.
tyn D.; Mitchell, Stelton; Mont- m~l and several informal gath- Jian Shelton, Mrs. Callie Clem...,ome
Imons, Mr . Rubye A. Brown, I
,
ry, A ud rey N . ; Moore , ermgs.
Tane; Moseley, Jerelean; Mosley,
New officers elected to serve Mrs. Rosamond Valentine, Mrs.
T,aVerne; Nelson, Georgia M.; the 1967-68 year are: L. G. Fer- Alberta Brady, Mrs. /lary A.
~elson, Helen Marie; Nickerson, guson, president; Willie M. Hawley, Mrs. Annie Tucker,
Vickie J.; Oliphant, Loraine; Traylor, Vice president; John Mrs. Gertrude Tapscott, Mrs. B.
Parks, Watzlene; Payne. El- Walton, parliamentarian/report- M. Gibson, Mrs. E. L. Outly,
' on Curtis; Payne, Norma Jean; er; Delores Scott, treasurer; Mrs. D. M. Hunt, Mrs. 0. M.
•->erkins, Haywood J.; Peterson, Hattie Garrett, Secretary; and Thompson, L. R. Boyden, C. T.
0 aul
J.; Petry, Fenton Jr.: Joe Spencer, Busines5; manager. Edward , W. J. Hall, Marion
•hillips. Barbara D.: Pinkard,
_The Economics Club meetings Henry, E. G. Jackson, H. L. j
'IJ:elvin T.; Pinkard, Thomas H.; will be held every Wednesday at Jones, L. G. Mc:Ghee, LTC. Lloyd
0 ollard,
Georgia E.; Pollard, 6 :30 p.m. in room 200 of the J. Stark, William Warren.
Tvry James: Portis, Ervin w.; Old Science building. New memMaj. Willington Whit ~, Capt.
0 owell, William; Price, Patricia bers are welcome.
Maynard Brown, Jr., LTC Ma.<\nn; Rav. Maudesar; Redmon,
jor Strum, l\laj. Morri. McDanBobbye Loi5;; Redmon, Carolyn; ry, Glenda Ann; Thomas, Clyde iel, Capt. Edward Cartel', Miss
Reed, Alvin D.: RPPse, Ronald , B.; Thomas, Curtis Henry; Amelia Clarkson, Mrs. Jantha
L.; Roberson, Jannie Mae: Rob- Thomas, Dorthey Jean; Thomas, Phillips, Mr.. Billie BC'll , ll's.
nrtson, Johnnie Jr.; Robin. on, Esther MvJe ; Thomas, George Charles Etta Richardson , Fath'3etty Jean; Rogers, Kirvin D.: W. ; Thompson, Doris Ann ; er Salisbury, Father Moore, JoRussell, Hige W.;
Thompson, Nedra A.; Tipps, seph R. Battle.
Samples, Earnestine; Sander!-, 1\Iaxcine D.; Trimble, Ferris
.\udrey J.; Sanders. Horace G.: Earl; Trout, Dolores C.; Tubbs,
-icott, RobPrt L.; SPssion, Ed- Raibon E.; Underwood, Jamie
•vina; Sewell, Lonnie; Shaw. Lu- Woods;
·
•her Jr.; Shaw, Queen Esther;
Waddleton,
Harriet
Jane;
c;hepherd. Ruth E .; Sherman, Wagner, Ella Mae: Wallace, Ola
by Loris Bradshaw
1'h~maR ~-: Siger5;, Margie M.; Lee; Walters, Clifton Larry;
<:;m1th, Billy Ray: Smith, Ken- Warren, Ethel Jewell; Waters, '
•1e~h w.; Smith, Lueresia; Mae Lee: Watkins, Robhie
j
~kes, Ernest Jr.; ~:;teamer. Dean: Watson, Sylvia Ann· 1
'Vilma F. ;_ Stevens, Wilford E . ; Weatherspoon,
Clarence
The beachhead are going to
S t urns, Wiley S.;
Webster, Ruby Faye; Williams. be established by the sea, the
Taylor. Andl'ew G<'ne: Tavlor, ' .\rt hur B.; Williams, Bobby lakes, and pools. The navel ex.Jeanette L.; Taylor, Otis: Thier- Roy; Williams, Caludette; Wil- 1 posure is furious and modesty
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:~~::~::;=:::::::::;::::- is in full retreat.
"'- ' It will soon be that time of
year when a huge sum of females will leave their daily
routine and fit into what is
WELCOMES YOU
1 known as a swimsuit and atST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL
tempt to attract some male's
(Adjacent .to Campus)
attention.
Vicar: Father James Moore
The style this year has been
predicted to show a trend toSUNDAY SERVICE - 9: 0 a.m.
ward two pieces, but the materSUNDAY SCHOOL 10: 15 a.m.
ial will be somewhat different.
Suits will be found in knits as
Evening Prayer - Tuesday through Saturday _ _ 5: 15 p.m.
well as the usual swimsuit ma........._......
""-"
. tcrial. Some uit might re-

I
'-------------:-:=~::::;:::;;::::::-':"".::"---=:
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Adopts Tentative Agenda .

Faculty Involvement
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Chemistry Seminar Held I
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Roster of Grads
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SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
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woman's shape.
You know it's a funny thing
about tho. e swimsuits, they cost
more and cover less.

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7,30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wed nes d ay, Th ursd ay at 5 :OO p.m.

Catholic chaplain Is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, Gr. the second floor of the Grounds and
t '-.intenance building.

, Iiams, Cleo; Williams, Dori. S. ·,
1

Williams, Edd Rogers: Williams, James Lamar; Williams,
Newman Meetlngs at present are on Tu..-..d.iys at 7:00 in
Johnnie L.; Williams, Velma
the Student Union, room 204.
JewPl; Williams, Webster C.;
Pastor: father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.
Wiley, Donald Carter; Wright,
---------------.;..-~;.....;.,.,;..
- _..,;.__.J 1Dorothy Faye; Yelder, Larry A.

I

Dr. ~- Albert Noyes, Jr., As~be! Smith Professor of Chemistry at the Unive rsity of Texas
at Austin and past President of
the American h('mical Society,
gave a se'min r to the staff and
st ucl nts ot 1he D partm nt of
Natural Scienc-e un Monday,
January . 196 .•
The topic rif Dr. oyes' fascina1 ing seminar was "Photoch~mistry as a ool for the <:;tudent of Kin et ir-'>." He d scribed
photochemical reactions producPd in certain common compounds that were thought to be
photochemically ~table.

-

'evcral !-.mall eommitt cs of faculty mt-mb rs became inYohecl in both real and hypothetieal problem .·olving. Th
JlrJlose of the institute is to translate . imilar action to e,cqday <·ampu._ situations in,·olhing all facets of college
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Kinin Rogers

poison control centers in Texas
operating• in conjunction with
the State Health Department
which will be using the consultive services of the regional
center, as will centers in the
other three states.

With the ending of the first
semester, many January graduates are bidding campus pals ,
and familiar cene good-by?.
Spotlight has selected a 1968
graduate to focus upon. Kirvin
D. Rogers. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. Rogers Sr. from Dicket ~on, Te, ·as. Kirvin, a former
graduate of Dunbar
High
School, ma iored in chemistry
and minored in mathematics.
Active in campus activities of
all sorts, Kil'\·in was a member
of the Barons of Innovations and
ad\'anced ROTC. He was commissioned a second lieutenant n
January 20, with activ" duty
awaitin"' in March at Fort Gordon, Georgia.
''Music, music and more music
is my favorite pastime, of
cbur e. I enjoy playing or
should T sav trving- to play differ nt in!'t uctions. ~. pecially
th ~uitar," said l{in·in.
I
Wh"n asked ab ut hi. future
a. p1rations Kirvin replied. "Af-1
te-r my tour of duty with the
A1 my, ! plan to work in indu:t1·y anrl work on my ma ter'
degree."
Pantherland wishes · success
and ~appines to Kirvin in his
ca~.
E\'onne Jack, on

STUDEi ·Ts I • TRAINl1 .G FOR DI<;ACO. •!!, - ThP Baptist StudPnt 1lo'\·Pment i · organiz•
ing a mis. ion station here at Prairie \'ic ~-. On the econd and Fourth undays in each
month at 3 :30 a Bai,tist service is held in the old g;\·m. The young men are being trained
by Rev. W. H. Ril'hardson, pa tor of Bin Ridge Baptist Church of Houston, Texas, and
Mr. E. J. Johnson, campus ponsor of the Baptist Student Mo\·ement. The students in
training for deacon· are: (from L-R) Richard Champagne, Syh'ester Brown, Jr., Mr. E .
J. Johnson, ('ampus ·ponsor, George William , William Glenn, and Re"·· W. H. Richard ·on,
pastor and instructor of trainees.
'tudent. not shown are Carl Duncan, and Bozzie
Larkins.

Some say we specialize in power • ••
power for propulsion ••• power for
auxiliary systems ••• power for aircraft,
missiles and space vehicles ••• power for
marine and industrial applications •••
j
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Regional Poison
Control Center
Established
i J.
.
Austin - A Regional Poison
Control Center at the Univerlt'might be said, insteal that we specranze fn people for
1
sity of Texas Medical Branch
we believe that people are a most
'
in Galveston has been establishimportant reason for our company's.auccess. We act
ed as an informational consult- !
on that belief.
tant to all physicians and all
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate
poi on control centers in a four- \
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
state region.
1
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
Serving Texas, Arkan, as, Lou-1
graduate.education opportunities. Encourage them to push
isiana and Oklahoma, the reinto fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
gional center is expected to up- i
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
grade the measures for prevenmanage. Reward them well when they do manage it.
tioi1, recognition and therapy
of posioning cases.
You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's
The center is charged with
success ••. if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:
the responsibility of providing
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
physicians with information on
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
the toxicity of various products
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
and with recommending treat• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
ment when these products are
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
ingested. The physicians can,
•
ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
in turn, use this information to 1
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult
treat his particular poison case.
your college placement officer-or write Mr. William L.
The center, sponsored by the
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
Public Health Service and the
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.
only one in existence today, is
under the joint direction of H.
A. K. Whitney, Jr., director of
pharmacy services, Joe B. Nash,
Ph.D., a sociate professor of
pharmacology and toxicology
and Dr. Armond S. Goldman,'.
as ociate professor of pediatrics, all as5;ociated with the UT
medical branch in Galve. ton.
DMSION 01' UNITED AIRCRAl'lT co~
Other clinical and
basic
science members of the UniverCONNECTICUT OPERATION$ EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
sity of Te.·as at Gah· ton are 1
An Equal Opportunity Employer
1 artici patlng in the program .
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....!
Th r~ at cun ntl;' 23 local
~

~

... lheJ're riahl.
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Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
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ra1r1e iew Is umbe·r One, Too
Track Team Wins

asketball Data
L 1din~
{' I

or rs

1rence Bolden

l\I rcus Boney

Carl Se ttlC's
Dav id l\Iitchell
0 car Williams

National Indoor

(;a me Game
Av~. A,g.
Re bounds
19.5
6
11.6 11.3
16.7
17.6 11.4
19.7

Championship

The Paririe View A
Track Team, coached by Hoo,·er Wright, won the
ational
(
.
A.
I.
.
)
Indoor
Track
an
lrnCORD I.. JA . T . RY
Field championship Saturday,
91
PV- 95 St. Mary·s
.January 20 in Kansa City, ML 9:i
PV -106 Arkansas \.:\£.'••
souri.
78
PV - 135 Wiley
Competing
with
college::98
l' V- 85 Southern
across
the
nation.
the
Panthets
P V- 85 Jackson
101
scored 70 points to win the
\. - 95 TSU
96
NAIA meet. nosing out arch109
V -102 TSU
rival Texas Southern by two
points. Eastern Michigan and
S \\ C01. FERE.'Ct:
Arkansas AM&N were third and
STA D ING
TUMBER O. ·E - Panther Traek Team members 1>resent ·ational (~ TAI A ) Indoor T rack
fourth place winners.
!corn A&M College
6 0
and Field Champion ·hip Troph;\· to President A. I. Thomas, durinir halftiml' at t he PVTurning in a stellar performJ ackson State Colleg
5 1
T~U basketball game earlier this week.
ance. Felix Johnson . a,·ed the
•'outhern University
3 3
day for the Panthers as he came
Te-.:as. So. University
3 3
from behind in the two mile
Huzell Allen • rkansas AM · N College 2 3
relay to overtake Texas Southern following a drop of the
<;rambling College
2 -t
baton. Prairie View placed
rairi View A&M Colleae 2 4
fifth in the event, j ust ahead of
Vilcy College
0 5
the Tigers and with enough
By Joe Booker
Wheatley Coach Frank Walker
"Some of the chools (White) points to win the meet.
began to use the talent that his I tried to recruit me as a flankThurman Boggess and Jesse
HU ZELL ALLE
Wheat- prize quarterback did best and ' er, they were the University of Ball came in first and second
ley (HouS t on's) 6- 2 , 180 pound that was put the ball in the air. , Houston and North Texas State. in the 600 yard run with idenprize quarterback will leave for In talking about adjustment I have been playing quarterback tical times of 1:13.2. The PanPrairie View next week. Huzell that he would have to make at for seven years and I do not thers' famed mile relay team
enior may apply now for was one of the most sought Prairie View he stated that: want to change now.'' In asking came through with its usual
he Air Force Officer Training
"Only problem is if someone him why he chose Praire View, first place. The Team is com,'chool class for July 1968 ac- after quarterbacks in Texas. In can catch my pas es. I throw he stated: "I had talked with posed of Frederick Newhou e,
• ording to Sgt LeVan. Air Force talking wi th th e intelligent and real hard." That's one reason "Sloppy Joe" and he told me it Henry Henderson, Alvin Dotson
ecruiter. He will be on campw; mild mannered Allen he stated I am going up there at mid- was alright. I always wanted and Finnis Taylor. The two\"Pry Wednesday. see him to ar- he turned down several good term, I want to learn the re- to attend Prairie View because mile relay · runners included
necessary testing and offers to attend Prairie View.' ceivers. I know I will have a it is a good school. I have I John Haggerty, Felix Johnson,
1 ange
,hysical.
He received offers from Michi- good receiver in Uriel "Sloppy heard people say its a good David Hall, and Elton CougE•r.
gan State, Texas A&I, Nebras- Joe .. Johnson. He can catch and academic school and I plan to ! Prairie Vicw·s James Bagb)
ka. Wisconsin, Unh·ersity of he can run with the ball when find out for myself. I saw them also placed second in the Sho
Houston, Texas Southern. South- he catches it. Thal". one reason play three time. and saw they Put (5-r 6= 1 1 .. ) and Elton Cougern, West Texas State. North I am going up there. Uriel told were having quarterback prob- er was third in the 1000 yard
Texas State, Tenne see State, me that Prairie View was a good !ems. With Uri 1 I know thev run. Odell Newsome ran the 60and many more to sign with school.·· In talking about the have a good receiver and thei;. yard dash in 6.3 to place sixth.
Prairie View. Huzell has been schools that tried to talk him pass protection has always been
playing quarterback since he out of attending Prairie View. good:· Huzell al o know he shined him. Coach HoO\·er
The joy of the Lord i your was a 7th grader at E. 0. Smith he stated, "Texas A&I, Tennes- will have to win the job from Wright at Prairie View feeL
Junior High and Elridge Small see State and Texas Southern Prairie View'. veteran signal that in Huzell Allen and Allen
trength.-( Teh. 8:10)
\\'hat is joy? J o.v is not just and Grady Richardson were his are the . chools that reallv tried callers and Kashmere·. Allen Merchant he will have two of
high spiri ts; joy is not ju~t ef- receivers from Junior high to talk me out of attending Merchant who was the only the finest young quarterback.
Prairie View.
quarterback in the city that out- in the conference.
ien escenc:e. Joy is something through Wheatley.
Last season Huzell led his
hnt comes from inner depths.
It can express itself through Wheatley team to a 7-3 record :'al[
us as high spirits, as efferes- throwing 10 touchdown passe .
cence. It can also express Ten touchdown passes are quite
itself throug-h us as quiet a few for a team like Wheatley
command of our powers and that doesn·t have a reputation
• • •
faculties, a a peaceful, calm of putting the pigskin in the
f e eling of inner rejoicing. air too often.
Think about joy as a par• of
After losing their first three [
y u.
, games, all of \\~hich were ~lo e, [
T

A Mission At Prairie View
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There -will be a need for
Ne-w Textbooks w-hich are
now available at Your

College Book Store
..;..,:. .:. -:t·t..:.:.

,

.

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and
- t URNITURE STORE

Prompt purchases will insure
your Textbook needs.
Remember -

)

YOUR PATR01rAGE IS APPRECIATED
The Management
)f
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